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21 November, 1946

Dr. Albert B. Sabin,
The Children's Hospital
Research Foundation
EIland Ave. and Bet_esda
Cincinnati, 29, Ohio
Dear Dr. Sabin:

I have received your letter of November 11 to which I
made reply by radio (nicht letter). te have. one into the
subject of ekiri considerably, and as usual, as mi~ht be
expected, have many conflictin~ statements as to etiology.
Due to its hL~h infant mortality, I believe it well worth
research and would welcome assistance from the National
Advisory Health Council, to work under the direction of the
ubILc Heal th and .,elfare Section, General Head quar-t.e r-a,

Supreme Comnander for the Allied Powers. As you know, SCAP
is the only a~ency In Japan which may deal with the Japanese
Government, in an official capacity. That point must be
clearly understood. In accordance witl General P~cArthur's
basic instructicns, he and his SCAP staff for him, is the
executive arency of the Far ~2st Commission, in deallna with
the Japanese Imperial Government.

s regards typhoid fever, we have so far i~mu ized
about ten million of the popul~tion with typ~oid vaccine
and will comolete the total of seventy-ei~ht million before
next summer'. Our incidence for the past season is approx-
1m tely 50% of that of preceding S1L.'1ID1ers.You can rest
assured that, as in many other instances, Japanese research'
people arrived at conclusions which had little relation to
the basic facts and there is no special orobLem in this
country, so far as control of typhoid fever by inununization
is concerned. Therefore, I do not consider it necessary or
desirable to conduct research on typhoid. The incidence
of typhoid next summer will cive the answer to the problem.

I arain would like to express my appreciation for
your efforts.

Sincerely,


